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Hello SCCHA members, 

Well, things are looking up these days!  California has moved into a less restrictive COVID tier, and 

vaccines are becoming more available, the hills are green, and spring flowers are starting to bloom.   

All of these things make life look a little better.  And I have one more amazing bit of news that 

makes me the happiest of all!  My daughter, Emily has finished radiation and chemotherapy for 

cancer, and her latest tests and scans show no more signs of cancer!  What a glorious moment 

that was when we got the news!  I thank God for the great doctors and treatments that worked!   

With my heart lifted now, I look ahead to the Horsemen’s business with more enthusiasm and look 

forward to participating in our club events.   

We still won’t hold a General Meeting in April.  But our outdoor horse events are definitely on!  This 

Saturday is our Beach Ride, at Salinas River State Beach.  Then our first 5D Playday is on Sunday 

April 18, and then our Schooling Show is on Saturday April 24. Pick one, or all three, and come out 

with your horse and have fun!  The Horsemen’s is hosting a Robbie Potter horsemanship event on 

May 15 and 16th.  For more information contact Liz Kehoe at (408) 504-7452.  Of course, health 

safety protocol will be required, but it won’t get in the way of our fun!  See our events page for 

more information on all these events. 

We have an upcoming work day at our Horsemen’s grounds.  It’s scheduled for Saturday April 10th 

from 9 to 12.   This will be our chance to help clean the grounds of weeds, and general upkeep 

that we need.  Volunteers are greatly appreciated and we will have refreshments. Bring work 

gloves, shovels, rakes, garbage bags and even a weed sprayer if you have one.  RSVP to Sharon 

Pfeiffer by April 7, at 408-398-6791, so we’ll know how many to plan for.   

This spring we are starting a new project!  Our Board has approved a plan to improve our grounds. 

We will be planting trees, and installing water lines that will service the snack shack, arena, and 

horse pens.  Over the years our old trees have been dying, and any new ones we tried planting 

didn’t last long without water.  So, this new plan will include putting the new trees on a water 

system that will sustain them until they are old enough for their roots to reach down to our water 

table.  This project will beautify our grounds, provide shade for our outdoor events, and provide 

water to the areas we need it.  Here’s where you come in.  This will be a fundraiser where you 

have an opportunity to sponsor a tree that will be planted and grow for years to come, and show 

your support of the club.  With each tree sponsored, there will be a plaque with your name on it to 

commemorate your donation.  See the flyer in this newsletter for more information.   

 As we progress with our plans installing water lines and planting trees, we will be having a big 

work day and will invite members and friends to come out and help us with this.  We will be needing 

help with trenching, laying pvc pipes, electrical for the sprinkler system, digging to plant trees and 

more.  Anyone with equipment that makes all this easier is most welcome to help!  I’ll send out a 

flyer by email to announce when it will be, once we work out the schedule.   

So, with all this beautiful weather, and opportunities to be involved with the Horsemen’s let’s get 

out there and ride!  Horse shows, beach ride, workdays!  I hope to see many of you soon!  

 

Linda Carcione   

President 
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2021 Calendar 

We are organizing the Calendar for 2021, 

please work with a Board Member for 

something specific you are interest in doing at 

the SCCHA. 

1) April 3: SCCHA Salinas River Ride  

2) April 10: SCCHA Clean-up Day.   

3) April 24: Western/English Schooling Show 

High-Point Ribbons 

4) April 18, May 30, June 27, July 25, August 

29: 5D Playdays 

5) May 15 and 16:  Robbie Potter 

horsemanship event.    

6) September 25: Buckle Show (Proposed) 

 

 

 

 

Guests, with a Member Sponsor, may apply for 

membership after attending three SCCHA events 

in a 12-month period.  Contact Kathleen O’Neill 

(408) 590-3933 if you need a paper 

renewal/application sent to you. 

Membership Renewals for 2021 

were due Feb 15.  You can find 

membership applications/renewal form 

on the SCCHA website at  

http://horsemens.org/wp-

content/uploads/2020/10/2021-Membership-

Form.pdf 

 

 

Salinas River Beach Ride, Saturday April 3 

10am-1pm  (Low Tide!!) 
 
Be ready to ride in your small groups at 10:00am **Low tide at 

10:00am   Social Distancing Lunch 12:00pm – 1:00pm 
 
We can maintain social distancing and still get to say ‘Hello’ to 
one another as we ride the lovely beach and enjoying our 
individual lunch.  Please bring your own food, drink, chairs.     
We can eat, separately in our own chairs spaced apart, still chat 
and visit with our horses.  

 
There is no need to pre-register.  The event is free.  If there are 

guests, please have them fill out and bring the liability waiver to 
the event.   http://horsemens.org/wp-
content/uploads/2019/04/SCCHA-Liability-Release-Waiver.pdf 
 

No pressure donations appreciated to the SCCHA club.  
Hosted by Kathleen O’Neill (408) 590-3933 
 
ADDRESS: 10721 Potrero Rd., Moss Landing (Dirt Lot at end of 
Road) 
 
RESTRICTIONS:  HORSES are permitted to access the beach 

only by the designated routes and to ride only on the wet sand 
below the high tide line (we will be there during low tide), to 
protect wildlife and vegetation. Horses are also permitted on the 

designated equestrian trail. Clean up after the horses in the 
parking lot, including removing horse manure and straw.  Take it 
home with you, don’t throw it into the dunes. Dogs not permitted 
on beach or dunes.  

 
 

Volunteers Needed for the SCCHA Clean-up 
Day April 10 9-12pm 
 

Please RSVP to Sharon Pfeiffer by Wednesday April 7. 

 Sharon Pfeiffer 408-398-6791  sharonjean54@yahoo.com 

 

  
The club runs on the generous contributions and volunteers from 

our members and the community.  We'll see you there!!!  Bring 

basic tools with you.  Shovels, gloves, weed whackers, big garden 

waste bags, things to prune.  Anything that we would use at your 

own house when you are cleaning the yard! 
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SCCHA Campout, March 5-7:  The campout 

was so much fun.  It felt wonderful to kick off 
the camping season with a great bunch of 
people.  Members and guests joined in the 

fun.  We also celebrated Joann Watkin’s 60th.  
Too much fun.  Two fun ladies below sporting 
their gifts from the hillbilly gift exchange.  
Great times. 
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The Horsemen’s is hosting a Robbie Potter horsemanship event on May 15 and 16th.  For more 

information contact Liz Kehoe at (408) 504-7452. 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 

 



 
 
 
 



 
 

 
 

 

 

 

Welcome Aubert Family:  Mandi Aubert, 

James Hammel, & Kimberlie Yaple 

 

 
 

 

Welcome New Members 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Volunteers Needed (Resources and Supplies) 

 

Hi all, the club runs on the generous contributions 

and volunteers from our members and the 

community. 

 

Clean up day is sat April 10th from 9-12pm. Please RSVP to 

Sharon Pfeiffer by Wednesday 4/7. 

To help you understand our needs, we’ll have a 

‘running’ Volunteer Request area in the 

newsletter.  Feel free to submit your volunteer 

requests needed from others, as well as Call one 

of the Board Members to help fulfill a volunteer 

request. 

 

Sharon Pfeiffer, Grounds, has kicked off the 

process with these requests.  Please contact her 

to arrange your help:  408-398-6791  

sharonjean54@yahoo.com 

 

We would be thrilled if a member wanted 

to take the reins and help organize these 

activities as well.  We can provide the 

membership list to coordinate help….. 

 

* Weeds:  Pull stink weeds where the horse trailers 
park 
* Finish granite slab in snack shack 
* New door needed on snack shack 
* Volunteer list to help water with water buffalo 
* Paint touch ups around hall 
* BBQ area fixes 
 
We are looking for donated Wheel Barrows & Manure 
Forks to make our SCCHA Campers more 
comfortable!! 
 

 

   Financials & Volunteer Requests 
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Last First   Role Home Cell Email 

Carcione Linda Officer President 408-997-6230 408-476-1683 lindabcarcione@gmail.com 

Tarasco Karen Officer 

Vice President,  
Insurance, 
WebMaster 408-268-3596 408-705-7024 ktarasco@yahoo.com 

Lee Yvonne Officer 
Treasurer,               
Past President 408-927-0985 408-203-1795 yvonneleecdf@gmail.com 

Jennifer Gonzalez Officer Secretary   408-425-5984 jenligo@gmail.com 

Adamo Courtney Officer Sergeant-at-Arms 408-927-9172 408-891-3724 walkernation@yahoo.com 

Kehoe Liz Director Horse Events 408-927-7452 408-504-7452 lizzyk@aol.com 

Quinones Sandie Director 
Hall & Arena 
Rentals 408-927-6647 408-218-9259 sandieque@yahoo.com 

Villett Shalla Officer Beverage Counter 408-268-6436 408-888-9043 vranch@comcast.net 

O'Neill Kathleen Director 
Membership,    
Newsletter Editor   408-590-3933 koneill_950372003@yahoo.com 

Pfeiffer Sharon Director Grounds   408-398-6791 sharonjean54@yahoo.com 

Honig Alexis Director 
Junior Program 
Horse Events   408-625-0127 alexishonig1@gmail.com 

Paulazzo Suzy Director 

English Horse 
Shows & Website 
Assistance   650-759-8445 spaulazzo75@yahoo.com 

Bigliardi Hallie Director     408-859-9660 hallie@hallibigliardi.com  

Shapiro Mary Director   408-833-4607 408-268-2134 mrsmrs1942@gmail.com  

Miller Kathy Director     408-289-9454 kamiller946@gmail.com  

 

SCCHA OFFICERS & DIRECTORS - 2021 
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